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Kay’s Kommunique 

Greetings fellow MN Airstream Club Members and 

friends! 

Well, Installation Rally, and the end of our camping year 

is over.  Many things happened at the Business Meeting 

this fall.  We have a new slate of officers, including a 

new 3rd VP, new Corresponding Secretary, and new 

Trustee!  Thank you, Jim Andrews, Joy Dodd, and Kathy 

Yanke for stepping up to the plate.  Now, if we just had 

a Recording Secretary… 

I was given permission to spend a little money on new 

equipment, and we now officially have 3 new electric 

griddles to supplement the propane ones.  By the next 

rally in the spring, we will have some new coffee pots 

and a hot water dispenser too.  (I haven’t bought those 

yet – waiting for a good sale.)  There’ll be some changes 

to our website including new email addresses for some 

of the officers – part of International’s suggestions – 

that will be office specific instead of personal.  The 

new Constitution was ratified, and is posted on our 

website with updates to multiple areas, but nothing 

world shattering.  I will be continuing as President for 

another year.  While I’m sorry to see the end of 

camping season for us, I love fall and look forward to 

more time at home.  (A little warmer would be nice…) 

2018-2019 Unit Officers 

 

Kay Olsson 

President - #7827 

cwolsson@comcast.net  

 

Charles Dodd 

1st Vice President - #5153 

doddmn@gmail.com  

 

Terry Pfleghaar 

2nd Vice President - #13303 

tpfleg@gmail.com  

 

Jim Andrews 

3rd Vice President - # 4549 

teamjka@gmail.com  

 

Craig McHenry 

Treasurer - #8070 

craig@cdmchenry.com 

 

Open 

Recording Secretary 

 

 

Joy Dodd 

Corresponding Secretary - #5153 

doddmn@comcast.net 
 

Diana McHenry 

Membership Chair - #8070 

diana@cdmchenry.com 

 

Cordell Woods 

Past President - #5148 

CordellWoods169@gmail.com 

 

Trustee’s: 

Judd Beattie - #1991 

Chris Olsson - #7827 

Sharon Ramler - #5332 

Kathy Yanke - # 3968 
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 I’ve already started making plans for the Spring Rally, including a Chili Contest!  

So, get your best recipe out and start refining it – there’ll be stiff competition!   

The November activity is Old Log Theatre on Nov. 11.  Then there’s Christmas 

Party on Dec. 2, and Valentine’s Day get together on Feb. 2.  Stay tuned for more.   

See you on the road! 

 

Kay 
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2018 – 2019 MN Airstream Club Schedule 

Event  Location Dates Host/Leader 

 

Left Behind Fall Old Log 11/11/18 Cordell Woods 

Party Theater See pages Marlene Anderson 

   3 & 4 

 

Christmas Russell’s on the 12/2/18 Kathy& Pete Yanke 

Luncheon Lake See page 5 Kay & Chris Olsson 

    

Valentine’s Day Green Mill 2/2/19 Kay & Chris Olsson 

Luncheon Blaine Village    

 

RV Show Minneapolis  2/7 – 2/10/19  

 Convention Center 

 

St. Patrick’s Day TBD TBD 

Luncheon 

 

Spring Rally Lanesboro, MN 5/16 – 5/19/19 Kay & Chris Olsson 

   (Tentative) 

 

Folklorama Winnipeg, 8/5 – 8/16/19 Region 7 

National Event Manitoba (7 days to be announced)  

 

Installation Fall TBD 9/19 – 9/22/19 Kay & Chris Olsson 

Rally   (Tentative) Joy & Chuck Dodd 
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This Tony Award winning madcap screwball comedy, set in 1934, 

will keep you laughing all night long! 
 

Come experience the Golden Age of Hollywood at the Old Log Theatre! Set in 1934, the 
wacky story and hilarious shenanigans in Lend Me a Tenor provide an escape into laugh 
out loud comedy land. The mistaken identities, one-liners, and slapstick transport you 
directly into the films of Charlie Chaplin, Harold Lloyd, and the Marx Brothers. 
Passionate yearnings and sentimentality will harken back to romantic comedies like It 
Happened One Night and Bringing Up Baby. We’ll make you feel as though you’re at an 
Art Deco movie house from the 1930s. Black and white will become Technicolor right 
before your eyes! Come early and catch glimpses of some of your favorite comedies from 
Hollywood’s greatest era. Nostalgia and reminiscing will ensue at the Old Log’s hybrid 
theatrical and cinematic production of Lend Me a Tenor. 
 

"Non-stop laughter." "Uproarious! Hysterical!" "A rib-tickling comedy.” 
“The most inventive, original farce in a long time” 

 
For more information, visit http://oldlog.com 
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November 11, 2018 Sunday 
Luncheon at Noon Matinee Show at 2pm 

Old Log Theatre, 5185 Meadville Street, Excelsior, MN 55331 
Show price (including luncheon) is $57.20 

 
Meal choices 
Beef Short Ribs with seasonal vegetables and potatoes 
Dill Roasted Tilapia with seasonal vegetables with lemon and potatoes 
Angel Hair Pasta with Garden Marinara 
Seared Pork Chop with seasonal vegetables, potatoes, bacon port demi glaze 
 
 
We must have a head count by October 10 <<<————- 
Send email to: CordellWoods169@gmail.com or call 320/732-0923 
 
 
Payment and meal choices due by October 24 <<<————- 
Mail checks (made payable to Minnesota Airstream Club) to: 

Cordell Woods 
15407 231st Ave 
Long Prairie, MN 56347 
 

Be sure to include your meal choices. 
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Region 7 Rally 

 

 

The Region 7 Rally was held in West Fargo on Aug 28th through Sep 2nd.  Two of 

the highlights were visiting Bonazaville in West Fargo and the Steam Thresher 

Reunion in Rollag, MN.  Here are a few pics from the rally. 

Lots of Airstreams! 

 

Fellowship 
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Fall Installation Rally 
 

Our Fall Installation Rally was held at Autumn RV Park in Rochester, MN on Sep 

20th – 23rd.  We had 12 number of units attend, and we had a wonderful time.  We 

tried our hands at an arts and crafts project, making whirligigs. I (Chris) was 

pleasantly surprised by how much fun everyone had!  Maybe I’ll have to do that 

again at a future rally.  We spent a good part of Friday afternoon taking a trolley 

tour of Rochester.  Learned quite a bit about Rochester’s history and some 

history of the Mayo Clinic.  Saturday started with a pancake breakfast, and then 

was a free day until dinner and our Installation meeting. Installation was followed 

by a Unit Business meeting, where the highlight was re-ratifying our MN 

Airstream Club Constitution (which needs to be re-ratified every five years).   

 

Making whirligigs.  And discussing something important…  
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Finished whirligigs: 

  

 

 

 

 

Harry Sharon 

Ramler Ramler 

 

 

 

Marlene Anderson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kathy Yanke 
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Joe and Ellen Chovan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kim and Jim Andrews 
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Steve and Terry Pfleghaar 

 

 

The trolly tour 

stopped at a couple of 

spots worth noting.  

“Worth noting” means 

that I took pictures…  
   

One stop was an Apple 

Orchard.  The food 

trailer was closed on 

Friday, but open on 

Saturday when we 

went back and bought 

a bushels of apples. 

Which is now 

applesause. 
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We also stopped at the Sister of St. Francis.  One 

of the Sisters, Sister Marlys Jax came onto the 

tour bus and talked with us for several minutes.  She 

has had some fascinating experiences in her life! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday morning was our pancake 

breakfast.  Steve Pfleghaar took 

the honors of making pancakes, 

including a hot dog pancake for 

himself.   
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Saturday evening, we held the Installation of the 2018/2019 Officers.  Don 

Thomson, Region 7 President, performed the Installation Ceremony.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From left to right:   

Don Thomson, Region 7 President  

MN Airstream Club Officers: 

Kay Olsson, President 

Joy Dodd, Corresponding Secretary 

Chuck Dodd, 1st VP 

Terry Pfleghaar, 2nd VP 

Jim Andrews, 3rd VP 

Kathy Yanke, Trustee 

Sharon Ramler, Trustee 

   

 

Fall Rally Campfire 
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Welcome New MN Airstream Club Members 

 

Kyle and Jackie Acker # 11643 – Victoria, MN 

Glen & Lizann Skelton # 06442 – Stillwater, MN 

John & Britney Stark # 06571 – Minneapolis, MN 

Richard & Peggy Toonen # 06603 – Forest Lake, MN 

 

Please extend a warm welcome to our new members when you see them!   

 

 

 

 

If you were wondering… 

Got a question about the WBAC or the MN Airstream Club?  Wondering who you 

can talk to?  These wonderful people are more than happy to hear from you and 

help answer your questions.  Please feel free to call or email them. 

 

Linda Agre 320-295-1117    agre5628@aol.com 

Diana McHenry 651-245-6680 diana@cdmchenry.com  

Kay or Chris Olsson 763-786-4217 cwolsson@comcast.net  

Judy Parizek 651-636-7338 judy.parizek@gmail.com  

Sharon or Harry Ramler 320-253-1263 sharon.ramler5332@gmail.com  
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I am always looking for articles to include in the newsletter.  Any topic is welcome, 

and pictures are always great!  Please email me any articles or ideas you have.   

If you have recipes to share, please email to me and I will include in upcoming 

newsletters.  It does not need to be a food recipe.  cwolsson@comcast.net  

 

 

 

Newsletter Editor Ramblings 

 

Saturday at the Fall Rally was a free day.  Kay and I went to see the Soldiers 

Field Veterans Memorial.  As it turns out, it was a popular destination for many of 

us.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Memorial is very impressive, with scenes and historic events etched into the 

stone all around the outside and inside of the granite walls.  

mailto:cwolsson@comcast.net
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Although it’s kinda hard to see, I found 

an etched Spruance Class Destroyer on 

the Memorial.  This is the type of 

destroyer the USS Fletcher was (which 

is the ship on my ball cap for those of 

you that have not met me yet). 

 

 

It is now mid-October, and it snowed this morning!  Snowed enough to start 

sticking to the trees and grass, but not enough to stick to the roads. 

 

We winterized Little Girl this afternoon after most of the snow melted away, but 

it was still pretty brisk outside.  Clothes, food, and other supplies are back in the 

house, and she’s all settled in for her winter nap. I also blew out the outside lines 

to the faucets we have around the yard. 

 

For those of you heading to warmer places for the winter, safe travels.  Drop a 

note and picture about where you’re at and I will share in the Newsletter. 

 

For those of us left behind, we have four get togethers so we can stay connected.  

Please come join us! 

 

 

Safe travels,  

Chris  

cwolsson@comcast.net 
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